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"I want to be

beautiful! Oh. I

want to be beauti-
ful!" writes Inez.

"I want the man I
care for to love me
always. Can you
tell me. how to make
myself so beautiful
that he will always
care, or is this too
hard ?"

My dear girl?-
this is easy for me.
T can tell you Just
how to be beautiful.
But you will have
ta wiork hard to at-
tain true beauty.

internal vigilance is the price of

beauty. Laziness, gluttony, temper,
stubbornness and all the dear indulg-
ences of feminine nature must be sac-
rificed once and for all if you want
to be a beauty.

Are you willing to work unceas-
ingly? Are you willing to be forever
climbing a long, steep hill? Are you
energetic, ambitious and determined?
Well, then, you may set confidently
about being a beauty.

You must cultivate beauty in three
departments. You must have a clean,
wholesome, well-developed body first
of all.

To do this sacrifice sweets, sauces,,

gravies, condiments, hot breads and all
your pet indigestiblqs. Drink water, a
very little clear, sugarless, creamless
tea or coffee and lemonade. Avoid
liquor and all indulgences in overeat-
ing or overdrinking.

How to Be Beautiful
Get every bit of fresh air you can

manage and take every form of brisk
exercise vou can afTord.

Now. with your body-house in order,
get sanely about cultivating a sweet,

kind, placid spirit. If you think
amiable, happ.v thoughts, avoid tem-
per, sulks, bitterness, brooding, envy
and malice and simply make your na-
ture a storehouse for sunshine, your
face will take on an expression of
sweet loveliness. Truly, girls, a beauti-
fully expressive face, where amiability
rules, Is much more lastingly attractive
than an expressionless pink and white
affair that may belong to a magazine
cover as well as a girl.

And now you must dress in good
taste. your color scheme. Bring
out all of its good points and tone
down the glaring things you don't like.
Just cultivate jour artistic eye so you'll
know instinctively that you mustn't set
an orange hat atop your mouse-brown
hair and pretty complexion or wear an
anaemic gray dress if you are all vivid
browns and reds.

Bring out your points. It will take
brains to find the best way to do this.
But however clever you are it is worth
your while to be beautiful, too. For
real beauty is made up of all the best
things in the world. They are yours
for the taking.

To be beautiful is to be kind and
sweet and loving, to be healthy and
wholesome and sane and clean, to be
strong and wise and patient.

With beauty like this, dear Inez,
your husband will love you always.
This beauty is yours for the taking.

Will you help yourself to a full por-
tion of it?

Matches? Pooh!
They Were Too Small

to Bother About

The first phos- won't spark or sputter,
phorus match was or break easily ?a match

made in 1812. that will burn evenly
and is non-poisonous.

Then, for a hundred
years, man forgot The Safe Home Match

about matches. is a real safet y match -

He invented the "strikes anywhere.

telegraph, the tele- "does not spark Itdoes
,

1~

1_ . , not sputter. It burns
phone, the wireless, eye The stick is
the turbine engine, strong and sturdy You
the ocean uner, the cannot break it unless
flying machine. He you apply very much
gridironed the sur- more force than you
face of the earth are likely to do.
with railroads. But
matches? Pooh! Best Safe
They seemed too Home Match is non "

small to bother P olsonous ' ?

about.
''

And yet, if there is
one thing more than
another that this TjTwTfflpiin
coiintry has needed,

strike anywhere

a match that
v

5c a box. Allgrocers. Ask for them by name.

Csoynfiatxy

STOP, LOOK AND LISTEN
AUTO OWNERS

Why pay high prices for automobile tires when MAX-
OTIRE will enable you to get all the wear out of your old
tires.

MAXOTIRES are absolutely guaranteed against blowouts
and rim-cuts under any conditions. The MAXOTIRE is a
combination of a straight side tire, floating tire flap and an end-
less scientifically constructed tire-reinforcement made accord-
ing to a six years' tested patent process?making it the MOST
USEFUL AND PRACTICAL tire-and-tube saver yet invented.
MAXOTIRES are SEMI-CURED and will not pinch nor chafe
the tube .

In fact MAXOTIRES fill a long felt want for the motorist
because he knows that if his car is equipped with MAXO-
TIRES he need have no fear of blowouts or other serious tire
trouble.

It will well pay you to investigate the MAXOTIRE before
buying automobile tires at advanced prices.

THE SHAFFER SALES COMPANY
80-88 SOUTH CAMERON STREET

* Harrisburg, Pa.
Agents for K. & W. Rubber Company products.

C«al Is Cheapest and Best Now
To buy coal now U to buy It at the cheapest price for which It can

be obtained during the year. And then you gain In quality, too, for the
coal sent from the mines at this time of the year may be thoroughly
screened before delivery, a difficult matter In cold weather when frost
will cause the dirt to cling to the coal. 80 to buy Montgomery coal
now is to buy the best Quality of the best coai at the lowest prices.
Place' your order.

J. B. MONTGOMERY
Both Phones Third and Chestnut Streets
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ATTMCTIVE BLOUSE
WITH FLARE COLLAR

Turk Widens the Front* and It
Serves to Conceal the

Armholes

834 a Plain Blouse for Misses and Small
Women, 16 and 18 years.

WITH OPEN OR HIGH NECK. LONG OR
THREE-QUARTER SLEEVES. WITH OR 1
WITHOUT POCKET.

The plain blouse with flaring collar
makes one of the features of the late
season. This one is so essentially youthful i
in effect that it is admirable for young j
Sirls and also for women of girlish figures, iince It can be made with either long or I
short sleeves, it is an exceedingly prac- ?
tical garment that can be utilized in many I
ways. In one small view, the neck is
shown with a rolled-over collar and, for j
many purposes, that finish is a good one, :
but there is a tendency to the open neck j
even with the plainest blouses. The tuck i
over each shoulder provides becoming full- j
ness and effcctualy conceals the armhole [
seam but the sleeves are separate and ,
joined to the blouse.

For the 16 year size, the blouse will j
require yds. of material 37, 2% yds.
36, 1 Vi yds. 44 in. wide.

The pattern of the blouse 8342 is cut
In sizes for 16 and 18 years. It will be :
mailed to any address by the Fashion j
Department of this paper, on receipt of |
:en cent*.

nowninn'a sell May Manton Pattern*.

Letter List
LIST OF LETTERS REMAIN- IN |

the Post Office, at Harrlsburg, Pa., for 1
the week ending: August 15. 1914:

Ladles' List Miss Rosalin Breslln, j
Miss Elizabeth Benny, Mrs. P. Courest. 1
Mrs. Henrietta Carter, Mrs. Carson '
Cook, Mrs. Mary Evens, Florence Erb,
Edna Egan, Miss Rose M. Engie, Mrs.
Fry, Miss Esther Gephart. Miss Ger-
trude Hill. Miss Ruth Houtz, Mrs. Kate
Hayman, Miss Huby Jackson, Mrs. F. E. |
Kirchner, Mrs. M. C. Lawson, Mrs. T. j
Miller, Mrs. H. W. Malony, Miss Katie I
Megee, Mrs. Mary Null. Mrs. George F. I
Queen, Mrs. Mary Robinson. Mrs. Hems- 1
burg, Mrs. Florence Taylor. Mrs. Stintz, 1
Mrs. Sarah Slmington, Mrs. Marie |
Stanley, Mrs. P. Stouse. Mrs. Wr ilson, I
Mrs. Charles Wright, Mrs. 11. Wellchcr. IMiss ICditli Williams, Myrtle Walker. I

Gentlemen's List C. S. Amwake, |
Mr. James Bennett, E. M. Beagle, E." !
Benton, E. Balbour (3), F. Bass, B. I
F. Bonaker, E. B. Barth, R. D. Chag- I
ston, R. C. Cline. E. C. Cline, 13. R. '
Christian, G. W. Davis, Mr. and Mrs. I.
DeLaney, A. S. Clay, D. Ernest, f W. I
Foutz, E. P. George. C. P. Gorman, J. j
C. Gray, F. M. Hopper, J. Hamilton, L>. >
W. Hughes, C. E. Ha in, C. P. Kirk, J. |
Keel, F. A. Kahle, G. 11. Kriesher, T. !
I.yte, A. L.ury, C. Laverty, G. L. Loundls, 1
H. O. Lasch, E. Miller, J. Martin, Mr. !
and Mrs. J. Mitchell, F. L Moon, C.
Miller, J. Moore, J. McCarthy, D. Miller.
J. Nllson, G. W. Reinhard, N. Roske, G. i
T. Stewart, I* Taylor, R. Vangilder, W. !
A Wynn, J. Winder, F. Yeager, T.
Tompson.

Firms ?Brokers Commission, Holmes
A Holmes, Julius Kayser & Co., Leager
Engine Works (3), Penn Hosiery Co.

Foreign A. Alger. A. V. Albinn, I* i
M. Lariato, S. W. Lutman, T. Stepeic, |
A. Strabo, B. Mintyer, L. Poni, P. T. Ro-
noa.

Persons should invariably have their
mall matter addressed to their street

and number, thereby insuring: prompt
delivery by the carriers.

FRANK C. SITES,
Postmaster.

Carlisle Man Sues
Local Woman on

Charges of Bigamy
Suit in divorce was begun in Car-

lisle Saturday by Charles A. Meyers
against his wife, Emma J., of Fulton
street, this city, on the grounds of
bigamy.

Attorney Victor Braddock brought
the suit. Meyers who was arrested for
desertion and surety of the peace
sometime ago contends that he was
married in Spptember, 190fi. Since
then John Gutshall. of Duncannon,
had informed him he said, that he
married the same woman October,
1801 and that he had never been di-
vorced.

Stomach Troubles
Due to Acidity

SO SAVS EMINENT SPECIALIST

So-called stomach troubles, such as
Indigestion, wind, and stomach-ache
are in probably nine cases out of ten
simply evidence that fermentation is
taking place In the food contents of the
stomach, cauglng the formation of gas
and acids. Wind distends the stomach,
and causes that full, oppressive fueling
sometimes known as heartburn, while
the acid irritates and Inflames the deli-
cate lining of the stomach. The trouble
lies entirely in the fermenting food.
Such fermentation Is unnatural, and
acid formation is not only unnatural,
but may Involve most serious conse-
quences If not corrected. To stop or
prevent fermentation of the food con-
tents of the stomach and to neutralize
the acid, and render it bland and
harmless, a teaspoonful of blsurated
magnesia, probably the best and most
effective corrector of acid stomach
known, should be taken In a quarter of
a glass of hot or cold water immedi-
ately after eating, or whenever wind
or acidity Is felt. This stops the fer-
mentation, and neutralizes the acidity
in a few moments. Fermentation, wind
and acidity are dangerous and unnec-
essary. Stop or prevent them by the
use of a proper ant.-. :id. such as blsur-
ated magnesia, which can be obtained
from any druggist and thus enable the
stomach to do Its work properly with-
out being hinJ« red by poison us i>s
and dangerous acids.?M. F. P.?Ad-

| vertlsemcnt.

AUGUST 18, 1914.

|| Men's Shirts, Men's Hose, ii
Just 100 to sell: made of best to MMalen; black

| All Previous Sale Records |
I! In the Final Wind-up Sale of all Summer Merchandise |
|| Come to the Store To-morrow (Wednesday) and You Will See ||
II With Your Own Eyes Ihe Wonderful Buying Opportunities
> »_f > N f I

;i Women's and Misses' Women's and Misses' Women's and Misses' Junior Washable
Summer Coats Silk Dresses White Coat Suits Dresses

25c ? $1.50 . . 50c 25c
!| FORMKRLY SOLl> UP TO s."> I'OHMIKI.YSCM I) ll'TO 57.r,0 r£«> White X'.Hor.V Cord

FORMERLY SOLD TIP TO $1.50 j j
Tan Pongee nnd I.lnen Coats; Mailc of Klowere«l Foulard Washable Coat Suits: handsome- Plain white and desirable col- <j

!> three-quarter and full length Silk. This season's shades and h made: only to sell; sizes i«. ored washable materials; pretty 1
!! styles: sizes 1« to 38. sizes 1« to 10. >K and XK. styles. ]|
j; J ' V / V. !j

!.
> / \ r

m
A \|!

Women's and Misses' Women's and Misses' Extra Size Women's Extra Size Women's ij
Wash Dress Skirts Silk Coats Cloth Coats Cloth Skirts

25c $5.00 $3.95 $2.85
i SOLD VP TO ,iM "SJ'? s7k T>.S T*TMT£ Worth Up to $4.50 ji
!' Pure linen nnd other desirable Coats: handsomely trimmed and serge and Gabardine. Colors, Made of all-wool Men's wear |i
'! wash materials In this season's lined throughout; only oto sell; black and navy, half silk lined; Serge in black and navy; cut ex- ||
ji ? styles. sizes lli to 12. sizes SO to 47. tra full: 30 to 38 waist bands.

t Lovely Summer Dresses for Women Men Will Be Interested In This
In & Misses, Which You Can Wear For of |!
I! ? Early Fall Sacrificed at Next-to- TO-MORROW

Nothing Prices?Assortments Are StillLarge Kaufman's Will Offer Again
in Beautiful Materials and Splendid Styles. 200 Very New and Stylish Suits

50c SI.OO $lO, sl2 and sls Quality IFor Dresses Sold Up to For Dresses Sold Up to
.

|!
$2 5° ' s4o °

The Greatest AT These Suits «//|
C* 1 Cfl 41? Cfl values in Har- /||P f well made'-not
*pJL««/U <]/u« JU risburg--Come %?% too light weight

For Dresses Sold Up to For Dresses Sold Up to Early. tj)t/ for Fall wear.

$6.50 SIO.OO 1

A Wash Dress Skirt Sale A WEDNESDAY SALE OF ODD PANTS

|| For Women and Misses at Prices We Actually K and Less
Doubt Will Ever Appear Again 200 Pair of $1.49 s®° Pai T s ®f Fine $1.90

i* I Worsted Paats I

75c Pants at * $3.50 Value at 4

For Skirts Sold Up to For Skirts Sold Up to Q Your Boys' Clothes For School
I \u25a0 Wear?Save Money by Buying Now
|| t Boys* Norfolk Suits, Values to $3.00, $1.95

Girls Dresses Women's Waists Boys' Norfolk Suits, Values to $3.50, $2.50
One lot of Girls' White One lot of Women's Or- I Boys' Norfolk !uits, Values to $4.50, $3.00 I \

i! £^u s;val
AC

$3, SmS: Bumme^ les; The Best Boys' Knickerbockers in Town, 50c |
!l Wednesday for .. 95C Sale price 7i) C \u25a0« 8 IT. |
|| V_? * *

# j

'I wnvFN'd RiniKFS WOMFN'S VFSTS Women's Hose GIRLS' MIDDIES WOMEN'S SKIRTS WOMEN'S GOWNS
;! WO"EN S BLOUbtb WUMtN !> Vtblfc Surmorters , , One lot of Women'® One lot of Women's j
«! One lot of Women's One lot of Women's j One small lot of Girls white Muslin Petti- Muslin Gowns; lace and <
!> handsome Silk Blouses; Swiss Ribbed Vests; 10ci c>n® of jomens White Middy Blouses; roa ts; Swiss Embroid- embroidery yokes; j!
|! values to $5.00. Choice value; all sizes. Wed- Silk Pad Hose Support- |soc va | UP# s a |e price, Pre( j nuffle; values to values to SI.OO. Sale <
!> for uesday for ers;.>oc value. Wed-j $1 50 sale price price. !

$2.29 5c uy2c
33c 85c 49c

ij niunnm-uimuniinmnnniminmnnJ
WIN DANCING PRIZE

Special to The Telegraph

Waynesboro, Pa., Aug. 18.?In the
dancing contest held at Pen-Mar Park

on Saturday night, in which many
couples from Maryland, Pennsylvania,
Virginia and the District of Columbia |
took part, the first prize was won by ]
Allan Stout and Miss IJeYoung, of
Baltimore, while the second prize was i
won by Paul Clugston and Miss Mar-
garet Grove, a young couple from
Waynesboro.

Feared to Let Her Son
Be Taken to Hospital

Because of her dread of hospitals

in general and the Harrisburg hospi- ,
tal in particular where a small son

died some months ago, the mother of
9-year-old Joe Flamino, of Summer-
dale, volubly and most hysterically re-

| Prised to allow Joe to be hauled to the
; city institution after he had been run

I down by an automobile near his home.

The young Italian waa playing in

the street near his home when a big

| touring car driven by C. M. Blckel,

1509 North Sixth street, and contaln-
. ing two other men and a couple of wo-

- men, struck the boy and kriocked him

I down. Dr. S. I. Cadwalader, of Marys-

' vllle, was called and decided the boy
' was not seriously Injured although

\ pretty badly bruised and shaken up.
Blckel and his party offered all pos-
sible help and even suggested carrying
the boy to the city hospital, but yield-
ed to the mother's pleadings and she
took him home.

TO PUT AN END TO ALL
SUPERFLUOUS HAIR

Specialist's Advice to Ladles IVlio Have
ileen Deceived and Disappointed

Thousands of ladles and even young
girls have learned to their sorrow that
it does not pay to trifle with hairy

frrowths on the face and arms by try-
ng to remove them with worthless

pastes, powders and liquid depilatories
that smell awfully and burn like mad.
There is, however, a simple, inexpensive
treatment which never falls to remove
all trace of superfluous hair absolutely
without pain or Injury to the skin or
complexion. It was put on public sale
by a well known society woman who
found that it entirely destroyed all
trace of her own growth, after all else
failed. In a surprisingly large number
of cases It has killed the hair roots so
that the hair has never returned. If
you have tried all the advertised de-
pilatories In vain and want sure, quick
results, get it from Kennedy's Drug
Store or any up-to-date druggist or de-
partment siore. Signed Money-Back
guarantee comes with every package.
Ask for It by name. "Mrs. Osgood's
Wonder." Let me caution you. how-
ever, not to apply Mrs. Osgood's Wonder
to any hair you do not wish totally de-stroyed.?Advertisement j

I

AT THE PALACE?"CAPRICE
*

Weary of social life, Jack Darnton
decided to go on a hunting trip as far
from civilization as possible, hut after
three days of solitude an accident re-
stored interest to his new life. He did
not know how he came to shoot so low,

hut the next moment a pathetic little
scream told him he had hurt a human.
He ran to the spot and found Mercy, a
girl of the adjacent mountain settle-
ment, with an ugly wound in her arm.
There was something so charming

about her that Jack's heart went out
to her?and never returned. Somehow
the news traveled back to Jack's father,

who became terribly annoyed at the
Idea of his son marrying a girl of
Mercy's caste. The next day he ap-
peared on the scene to prevent the
folly, and had a politely indignant in-
terview with Mercy, who merely defied
her prospective father-in-law ?and
married Jack. Then came heartbreak
and disillusionment. Jack brought her
back to his velvet and gilt, where her
backwoods manners and dress did not
make her very popular. In time Mercy
divined that he regretted his act, and
she wrote to her father to take her
back to her old home. She decided to
go to school and educate herself up to
his plane. 'Her father took her to the
best seminary he could find, but here,
also, her outlandish garb and uncouth
demeanor were ridiculed. Until she
heroically rescued a schoolmate from
lire. The two became fast friends.
Mercy progressed rapidly with her
studies, developed a more refined taste
in dress; and so when the Christmas
holidays came, her chum did not hesi-
tate to Invite Mercy to home for
the week. There she Introduced Mercy
to her brother?and Mercy recognized??
Jack. And while he thought she looked
familiar, he coifld not place her, so
great was her transformation. Mercy
confided the truth to her chum and
sister-in-law, and the two arranged a
plan whereb- Mercy was to wear the
simple old gingham gown. Then It
was that Jack recognized his wife?-
and so it was that Mercy's husband fell
in love with her again.?Advertise-
ment.

RETURNS HOME FROM EUROPE

Special to The Telegraph
Waynesboro, Pa., Aug. 18.?Paber

Heefner, a European representative
of the Landls Machine Company, has
arrived at his home In Waynesboro.
Mr. Heefner Is one of the first of the
local people who have been abroad
to land on American shores since the
International war broke out. He
gives a graphic description of his
terrible experience crossing the ocean
on the White Star liner Celtic, which
ran through fog and rough seas with
her lights screened, narrowly es-
caped collision with another steamer.
There were 1,566 American passen-
gers on board.

60(1 AT .JACOBS REUNION

Special to The Telegraph

Waynesboro, Pa., Aug. 18.?Sij

hundred persons attended the reunion
of the Jacobs family at Lafayett«

Park, East Berlin, Saturday.

ANKLE BROKEN

| Waynesboro, Pa., Aug. 18.?Charles
I Hovis, of Rouzervllle, had his lefi
ankle broken on Saturday night while
riding to his home in a buggy, when
his foot caught in the spokes.

ORIENTAL RUGS
TEN DAYS ONLY

Mr. Mooradian has just arrived in Harrisburg with the

most wonderful line of Oriental Rugs he has ever shown. He !

invites all lovers of Oriental art to come and see these won- <

derful bargains. This is the greatest opportunity ever

known in Harrisburg.

TEN DAYS ONLY

GEORGE S. MOORADIAN
Oriental Rug Specialist

103 North Second Street Blake Shop

5


